BACKGROUND There is growing evidence that transradial (TRI) as compared to transfemoral (TFI) 
INTRODUCTION
The radial artery is accepted as a suitable access for diagnostic coronary angiography (CAG) and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). Subsequently, transradial intervention (TRI) has become a progressively widespread practice 1, 2 . As compared with transfemoral intervention (TFI), TRI is associated with fewer puncture site bleeding complications [3] [4] [5] [6] , decreased length of hospital stay 7 , and lower hospital costs 8 .
Patients with ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) referred for primary PCI are usually treated with ASA, thienopyridines, heparin, and most of them receive glycoprotein inhibitors (GPI). This aggressive antiplatelet and anticoagulation regimen successfully reduced cardiac ischemic events at cost of increased rate of hemorrhagic complications 9, 10 . With regard to the causal relationship between major bleeding in PCI patients and increased mortality and morbidity 3, 11 , the use of the radial access might be particularly beneficial in the STEMI population . Indeed, the recently published large REAL registry found a more than 50% reduction in vascular complications and decreased 2-year risk-adjusted mortality in STEMI patients with TRI as compared to TFI 12 .
Even if TRI is considered technically more delicate than TFI 13 , experimented teams report TRI feasibility rates in clinically stable patients of up to 98% [14] [15] [16] without significant increase in total procedure duration 17 . The high success rate without prolongation of procedural length encouraged a growing number of interventional cardiology (IC) teams to use TRI in STEMI patients. Several observational studies report high feasibility rates and excellent safety of TRI in this high risk population and the emergency context [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Small single-centre randomized trials have addressed the issue of femoral versus radial access in the setting of AMI, finding similar success rate of reperfusion and comparable 22, 23 or reduced 24 access site-related complication rate in TRI as compared to TFI. These results were corroborated by the large randomised RIVAL trial conducted in patients with acute coronary syndrome, finding a lower rate of access site-related complications in the TRI as compared to the TFI subgroup 25 .
Finally, a recent meta-analysis of 9 randomized TRI vs. TFI trials including almost 3000 STEMI patients found a 37% reduction of major bleedings associated with a significantly reduced mortality in patients with TRI 26 .
Feasibility rates of TRI in patients with acute coronary syndrome derived from randomized studies are however not transposable to an all comer real-life population, since in these studies only patients eligible for both TRI and TFI are included resulting in selection of patients with good quality radial pulse.
Moreover, reasons for TRI failure are not indicated hampering detailed analysis of patient-and operatorrelated conditions. We hypothesized that in a non pre selected STEMI population a well trained TRI team can achieve a TRI success rate above 90%.
The primary objective was therefore to evaluate the proportion of hemodynamically stable STEMI patients who can beneficiate from TRI in a real-world setting. Secondary objectives were to identify factors associated with final TFI as defined by primary choice of femoral access or failure of TRI, and to quantify time loss associated with TRI failure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study centre and investigators
This registry was conducted at Mondor University Hospital, Créteil/France, a high procedural volume centre with more than 2000 coronary angiograms and about 1200 PCI procedures per year, and an 8 year experience in transradial catheterization. Over the past five years, more than 80% of all coronary angiograms and PCIs have been performed via the radial artery in our centre.
For the present study, the recruiting interventional cardiologists (IC) team consisted of 9 physicians. Five of them had a less than 2 years experience in interventional cardiology and had performed less than 1000
angioplasties prior to the inclusion period (junior ICs).
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Patient recruitment
Patients were consecutively and prospectively enrolled between January 2008 and August 2010. 
Choice of arterial access
Pulse quality of both radial arteries was systematically assessed. If pulse quality was equivalent, the right radial artery was preferred. In patients eligible for TRI, the operator switched immediately to the femoral artery in case of radial failure. There was no switch to the contra lateral radial artery in order to limit time loss.
Guedes et al. have recently proposed three categories for subjective evaluation of radial pulse quality (strong / normal / weak), radial artery size (large / normal / small), and operator's opinion about ease of puncture (easy / normal / difficult) 16 . In the present study a comparable approach was applied, based on four categories : for radial pulse quality 1) strong, 2) normal, 3) weak, or 4) imperceptible; for radial artery size 1) large, 2) normal, 3) small, or 4) very small / absent; and for operator's opinion about ease of puncture 1) easy, 2) normal, 3) potentially difficult, or 4) probably difficult / impossible. In patients with ease of puncture judged "probably difficult / impossible" for both radial arteries, the femoral access was chosen without TRI attempt (primary TFI). In all other patients TRI was tempted. In patients with ease of radial puncture judged "potentially difficult", the femoral access was pre prepared (shaved and disinfected) prior to radial puncture attempt in order to limit time loss.
Pre-treatment and arterial puncture
All patients were pre treated with an intravenous bolus of 50-70 IU/kg unfractionated heparin or 0.5 mg/kg enoxaparin and an intravenous bolus of 250 mg aspirin. Conscious patients were administered 300-600 mg clopidogrel orally, with an upper limit of 75 mg for patients older than 75 years. No glycoprotein IIb/IIIa antagonists were given prior to PCI. Patients with pre hospital thrombolysis received an intravenous bolus of tenecteplase by the physician of the mobile intensive care unit.
For TRI, the skin overlying the radial artery was anesthetized by local infiltration using 1-2 ml of lidocaine. After radial artery puncture, a 6 or 5 Fr short sheath (70mm) was inserted according to the Seldinger technique. Thereafter, a cocktail consisting of 1 mg of isosorbide dinitrate and 2.5 mg of verapamil was injected into the sheath in order to facilitate catheter progression and to prevent arterial spasm.
Immediately after PCI the sheath was removed and compression (using a tourniquet) was applied for 4 hr.
For TFI, a 6 Fr / 110mm sheath was inserted following local anaesthesia with 10-20ml lidocaine. After 
PCI procedure
Angioplasty was performed according to the current ESC guidelines for PCI in STEMI. Patients with angiographic thrombus were administered glycoprotein IIb/IIIa antagonists prior to angioplasty in absence of contraindications, and thrombus aspiration was performed using the Export® (Medtronic) or Proxis® (StJude) thrombectomy device. After publication of the TAPAS trial 28 thrombectomy was performed systematically in all STEMI patients. Procedural success was defined as TIMI flow ≥ 2 in the culprit coronary artery.
Data analysis
Baseline characteristics of patients with TRI and final TFI were compared using Pearson χ² test or Fisher test and Student T-test or Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney for qualitative and quantitative data respectively. All factors associated with TFI in univariate analysis with p<0.15 were considered for multivariate analysis.
The performance of senior and junior ICs was compared in order to detect a possible influence of the operator's experience. Two-by-two analyses were used to assess first-order interactions and confounding by fitting multiplicative models. A final logistic model was then built with the factors independently associated with final TFI. In order to take account of the hierarchical structure of the data a multilevel logistic regression model was also applied, giving similar estimations for odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
RESULTS
Patient characteristics, arterial access, coronary intervention, and in-hospital outcome
Five-hundred thirty-nine STEMI patients were admitted during the inclusion period, of which 64 (11.9%) were in cardiogenic shock requiring inotropic support and were not screened for this registry. The relatively high prevalence of cardiogenic shock is due to a recruitment bias of our hospital which is the only centre in the Val-de-Marne district with cardiac surgery providing ECMO. Among the remaining 475 patients screened, 9 patients with a priori indication for femoral access were excluded, and 466 were finally enrolled (Figure 1) . The baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of study patients are presented in Table 1 . In 19 patients (4.1 %) PCI was performed right away via the femoral artery without TRI attempt (primary TFI). The remaining 447 (95.9%) patients underwent a single TRI attempt. In 425 of these patients (95.1%) the PCI procedure could be completed via the radial artery. In the remaining 22 patients (4.9%) TRI failed and the procedure was converted into TFI (secondary TFI). Thus, in total 41 patients needed TFI (final TFI). The femoral access did not fail in any patient. None of the patients required switch to TFI for LV assist device during the procedure.
Ninety-one percent of all TRI failures were related to the radial artery, with the leading cause being inability to promptly catheterize the radial artery (Figure 2) . TRI failure for reasons that were not directly related to the upper limb arterial axis occurred only in 2 patients (insufficient support and non-selectivity of the guiding catheter, respectively). Procedural characteristics of coronary interventions are summarized in Table 2 . There were no significant differences in characteristics of the angioplasty procedure between patients with TRI and those with final TFI.
Operator's judgement was predictive of 98.5% (396 of 401) of TRI success if ease of radial puncture was judged "easy" or "normal", whereas ease of puncture judged "potentially difficult" was predictive of TRI success only in 63% (29 of 46, Table 3 ). Door-to-balloon/aspiration time was comparable between TRI and primary TFI procedures. TRI failure was associated with a statistically significant average time loss of 12-15 minutes as compared to TRI and primary TFI, respectively. All significant bleeding complications related to the access site (N=4) occurred in the primary TFI group, responsible for hemorrhagic shock in three patients. Access site-related haemorrhage did not lead to in-hospital death in any patient.
Patient characteristics associated with final TFI
The baseline characteristics of patients with TRI and of those with final TFI (primary or secondary TFI)
were compared (Table1). Patients with final TFI were more frequently ≥ 80 years old, of female gender, non smokers (borderline significant), had lower body mass, smaller body size and lower BMI.
In multivariable analysis, age ≥ 80 years, body mass < 60 kg, previous PCI, and female gender (borderline significant) were independently predictive of final TFI (Figure 3) . The associations between height, smoking and final TFI disappeared after adjustment for sex. No interaction was found between variables of the final multivariable model. Due to co-linearity with body mass, BMI was not included in the final multivariable model.
In patients with previous PCI (N=44) we know that at least one of the previous procedures was performed via the radial access in 24 cases. Six other patients with previous PCI performed more than 10 years earlier, before TRI has started to become a widespread practice in France, did certainly not have TRI or TRI attempt. In 6 other cases PCI was performed after 2000 via the femoral access. It can not be excluded that some of these patients had unsuccessful TRI attempts that were not documented in the previous PCI report. In the remaining 8 patients with PCI in the early 2000 the access site was not indicated in the PCI report.
Operator's experience
The nine interventional cardiologists performed 7-94 (1.5-20.2 %) PCIs per operator. The proportion of final TFI varied from 0 to 22.2%. The proportion of primary TFI varied from 0 to 13.0% without significant difference (p=0.14 and p=0.30 respectively), and for secondary TFI from 0 to 22.2% with borderline significant difference (p = 0.054). The weight of the operator-related variability was only 8.2%
of the global variability of final TFI (explained by patient characteristics and cardiologist's experience) as estimated in the multilevel model.
Operator's level of experience (senior/junior) was not significantly associated with rate of primary choice of femoral access (5.06% versus 3.21%; p=0.34), with secondary TFI due to TRI failure (3.94% versus 6.22%; p=0.27), or with final TFI (8.61% versus 9.05%; p=0.87).
DISCUSSION
The major findings of the present study was to show 1) that more than 90% of patients in a non-selected, hemodynamically stable STEMI population could safely benefit from the radial approach for primary PCI, and 2) that age ≥ 80 years, body weight < 60 kg, previous PCI, and possibly female gender were independent predictors of TFI.
The radial approach has clearly demonstrated its advantages as compared to TFI, with regard to patient comfort and bleeding complications 25 . In STEMI patients reperfusion rates in primary PCI were reported to be comparable in TRI and TFI 29 . In this population receiving aggressive antiplatelet and anticoagulation treatment, TRI seems to be particularly superior to TFI with regard to haemorrhagic complications 30 . In total, the excellent feasibility and safety of TRI-PCI encourage a growing number of interventional cardiology teams to use the radial access for PCI.
As reported exhaustively in the literature, angioplasty of culprit lesions in STEMI patients can be performed using standard 6F guiding catheters and first-choice guide-wires 13, 29, 31 , allowing to comfortably perform thrombectomy and more complex PCI. Indeed, in our registry none of the PCI procedures required guiding catheters of more than 6F. Reperfusion failures were related to persistent noreflow in the culprit artery rather than to technical difficulties to treat the culprit lesion. Thus, mismatch between the diameter of the guiding catheter and the radial artery lumen seems not to be a significantly limiting factor for primary TRI-PCI.
In the past, feasibility rates of transradial PCI were exclusively evaluated in stable clinical settings where time is not a determining factor. The very high success rates of 97-98 % found in these studies 14, 16 can be explained by the fact that operators could take their time with repeated radial puncture attempts, with time-consuming strategies to overcome tortuous anatomy, stenosis or spasm of the upper limb arterial axis, and with switch to the opposite radial artery in case of definite cannulation failure 16 . However, in the setting of STEMI where loss of time can be equivalent with loss of muscle and worse clinical outcome, such time-consuming strategies are not acceptable. Transradial primary PCI should only be considered in these patients if prompt cannulation success is highly probable, and if the catheterization laboratory team is well prepared to switch to TFI immediately in case of TRI failure.
We consider therefore that, in contrast to elective PCI, the femoral access should remain the first choice in STEMI patients with elevated risk of technically difficult radial artery puncture. Consequently, it is crucial to identify patients with high risk for potentially time consuming or technically impossible radial cannulation, such as particularly small radial artery diameter and/or particularly weak pulse of both radial arteries as assessed by rapid clinical examination.
In our registry, 4% of patients were considered not eligible for TRI attempt based on this single clinical criterion. Interestingly, we observed no significant difference between the rate of primary choice of femoral access between senior and junior ICs, nor in TRI failure rate in patients considered eligible for TRI. These facts taken together suggest a relatively steep learning curve for the clinical evaluation of radial pulse quality and for the technical mastery of radial cannulation.
In line with previously published data 32, 33 , door-to-balloon/aspiration time was not longer in TRI as compared to primary TFI patients. However, in patients with TRI failure (4.7%) switch to the femoral access has accounted for prolongation of the door-to-balloon/aspiration time. Even if the conversion of TRI to TFI is relatively quick in a well prepared team, it remains evident that all preventive measures should be undertaken to reduce the number of TRI failures. Therefore, pre-selection of patients based uniquely on the subjective evaluation of radial pulse quality might be insufficient, and simple clinical criteria such as sex, age, and body size might help to reduce TRI failure rate. Of note is that in line with recent data published by Guedes et al. 16 , inability to puncture or to wire the radial artery accounted for the majority of TRI failures in our cohort. This is of crucial importance since in these patients failure of the radial access is stated within minutes after beginning of the procedure, limiting time loss.
Success rate of transradial PCI depends -in addition to arterial pressure -on radial artery diameter, on presence of atherosclerotic lesions and/or tortuosities of the upper limb arterial axis, and on previous use of the artery for invasive procedures such as PCI or arterial pressure monitoring in intensive care units. It is common knowledge that smaller body size is more frequent among women and that it is associated with smaller vessel diameters. It is also well established that atherosclerosis and arterial tortuosities are more prevalent in the elderly. It was therefore expected that in univariable analysis female gender, body size, body weight and advanced age would be significantly associated with final TFI. However it is somewhat surprising that in multivariable analysis low body weight still remains an independent predictor of need for TFI in contrast to small body size, since body weight depends on lifestyle and nutrition whereas body size is constitutional.
The role of previous PCI as an independent predictor of final TFI is more delicate to interpret. In case of previous transradial PCI, the radial artery can be partially or completely occluded making subsequent radial puncture difficult or impossible. On the other hand, patients with previous PCI had by definition pre-existing atherosclerotic arterial disease and constitute therefore a subpopulation with increased risk for non-coronary atherosclerotic lesions that might involve the upper limb arterial axis.
The waste majority of TRI failures occurred in patients in which ease of puncture was judged "potentially difficult" by the operator. Since TRI failure inevitably leads to a limited but significant time loss and thereby to prolonged myocardial ischemia, it remains a matter of debate if in these patients TRI should be tempted even if in almost two-third of cases TRI could be successfully performed. The major argument in favour of tempting TRI despite mediocre radial pulse quality and/or small size of the radial artery, mostly observed in the elderly with low body weight, is that the same population exhibits the highest rate of complications related to TFI 34 . The fact that in our study all major access site-related hemorrhagic complications occurred in the primary TFI group and none in the secondary TFI group might be at least in part explained by disseminated atherosclerotic disease in these patients leading to poor radial pulse quality and concomitantly to increased femoral puncture / closure complications. In light of these facts we consider that also in STEMI patients with increased risk of TRI failure due to constitutional factors TRI should remain the first choice; however the catheterization laboratory team should be particularly well prepared for switch to TFI in order to minimize time loss.
Limitations of the study
Pre hospital recruitment bias is probably limited, since our hospital is the only primary hospital with catheterization laboratory in the Val-de-Marne district draining almost all STEMI patients via the mobile intensive care units in a region with 1.3 million inhabitants. A centre effect can not be excluded.
Operator-related bias is probably limited since procedures were performed by 9 interventional cardiologists with different levels of experience. Due to the low proportion of final TFI, this study was underpowered for separate analysis of factors associated with primary TFI and secondary TFI after TRI failure.
CONCLUSION
More than 90% of hemodynamically stable STEMI patients can safely benefit from the radial access for PCI. TRI failure is more common in elderly patients, in patients with low body weight and in patients with previous PCI. A large scale prospective study is needed 1) for establishing a simple clinical score aimed at improving patient pre-selection, and 2) to evaluate if the time loss in patients with TRI failure has a measurable impact on clinical outcome. 19 ( 
